Disability Inclusion
Action Plan 2017–2021

The Disability Inclusion Action Plan has been
directly informed by the Blue Mountains
Community Strategic Plan 2035, developed in
consultation with the community.
This strategic plan falls under Council’s Key
Direction of Care.
Ongoing review of its policies, programs
and priorities allows Council to ensure that
it is prepared and resourced to meet the
challenges and opportunities of a changing and
contemporary City and community. It will inform
Council’s 4 year Delivery Program and resource
allocation, now and into the future.
The strategic planning focus supports a whole-ofCouncil approach to delivering services in our local
government area.

Acknowledgement
to Country
The City of the Blue Mountains is located within the Country of the Darug and
Gundungurra peoples. Blue Mountains City Council recognises that Darug and
Gundungurra Traditional Owners have a continuous and deep connection to
their Country and that this is of great cultural significance to Aboriginal people,
both locally and in the region.
For Darug and Gundungurra People, Country takes in everything within the
physical, cultural and spiritual landscape - landforms, waters, air, trees, rocks,
plants, animals, foods, medicines, minerals, stories and special places. It includes
cultural practice, kinship, knowledge, songs, stories and art, as well as spiritual
beings, and people: past, present and future.
Blue Mountains City Council pays respect to Elders past and present while
recognising the strength, capacity and resilience of past and present Aboriginal
and Torres Strait Islander people in the Blue Mountains region.
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Message
from the
Mayor
I am pleased to present Blue Mountains City
Council’s Disability Inclusion Action Plan (DIAP)
2017–2021. This four year plan will help assist
Council to work towards creating an inclusive
community that is respectful and accessible to
everyone, providing equal opportunities for all our
residents regardless of their abilities.
It identifies diverse areas for action, including
Council service delivery as well as community, nongovernment sector and services from other levels of
government. Implementation will require an all-ofCouncil approach. Service providers and agencies
within the City that work alongside Council also
have a key role in its delivery. Opportunities for
collaborative partnerships and engagement are a
key element of the Plan. The actions identified in
this plan will be integrated within the Operational
Plan and Delivery Program for the organisation. It
has been developed in consultation with a range
of community members including people with a
disability and their carers, service providers, and
stakeholders. It has also been directly informed by
Blue Mountains City Council’s Community Strategic
Plan 2035.
In developing and implementing this strategy, there
will be key challenges for the Council, including:
• R
 ecognising the needs and issues for people with
a disability will be quite different depending on
the type of disability and the age of the person
with a disability;
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• R
 esponding to demands for more Council
services and facilities that are inclusive to
keep pace with the growing numbers of
people with a disability; and
• E
 nsuring that housing, town centres and
local communities are disability friendly
and support people with a disability to live
independently and get around.
Whilst there will be some challenges for the
Council, it will nevertheless provide Council
with a comprehensive pathway forward to
reduce disadvantage and improve the wellbeing of all people in the Mountains. I would
like to take this opportunity to thank the
residents and services of the Blue Mountains
for their valuable contribution in assisting
Council to develop this all important Disability
Inclusion Action Plan 2017–2021.
I look forward to working with people with a
disability and service providers in implementing
the actions identified in this strategy. The Blue
Mountains City Council prides itself on our
sense of community whereby inclusion of all
people including people with a disability in our
community is acknowledged and celebrated.
Mark Greenhill, OAM
Mayor
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Our Commitment
to Inclusion
To provide an accessible city as part of Council’s
adopted Sustainable Blue Mountains 2035
strategy across the Blue Mountains Local
Government Area for the benefit of the general
community.
In the Blue Mountains we pride ourselves on our sense of village community. This Plan
identifies how Blue Mountains City Council will support the inclusion of people with
disability in our community. It builds from Council’s existing disability plan and is part
of a broader strategy to reduce social disadvantage and isolation.
We have identified practical actions to be an inclusive Council through:
• How we design, deliver and maintain our village centres, public spaces and parks
• How we support social networks, connections and attitudes to people with disability
• How we provide opportunities for people with disability to contribute and participate in life and work
• By listening and talking to people with disability to understand their needs.
Inclusion is everybody’s business. We will work with state and federal Governments, disability
organisations and the community to implement this Plan.
Inclusion benefits everybody. We will show leadership through how Council acts as an employer and
through our service and operational practice.
Inclusion celebrates people in all of their diversity. We will implement actions that address individual
limitations as well as the barriers that our society places which restrict their life choices.
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We would also like to express our appreciation and thanks to everybody who contributed to the
development of this Disability Inclusion Action Plan, including:
• Councils Access Advisory Committee;
• Greystanes Disability Service;
• Blue Mountains Vision Impaired Support Group;
• Katoomba Neighbourhood Centre;
• Blackheath Area Neighbourhood Centre;
• R
 esidents of the Blue Mountains who contributed through the online Community Survey ‘Have Your
Say’; and
• Blue Mountains Disability Peak Group CEOs.
Whilst every reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information presented. Blue Mountains
City Council and its employees to the extent permitted by the law, disclaim any liability to any person in respect to
errors and omissions. We recognise that policies and programs may change since the printing of this document.
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Introduction
In preparing this DIAP we have considered what
our community looks like, who they are and
who they care for. We’ve also considered the
national and international context for disability
inclusion.
We reviewed the systems, processes and programs we provide and support for our
community. We then undertook consultation with our community to work out how we
can improve support for people with disability accessing mainstream services. Working
with Council staff we reviewed the potential actions and strategies we identified. The
result is this DIAP, and a set of actions for inclusion we will implement over the next
four years.
Figure 1: Disability inclusion action planning process

Baseline
Review

Community
Consultation

Internal
Workshop

Public
Exhibition

Strategies
and Actions
for Inclusion
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2.1 Why Have A DIAP?
Every day, through our internal processes and in
delivering services to our community, Council
aims to be inclusive.
We strive to provide places and information, support organisations and facilitate
opportunities for all members of our community regardless of their ability. Developing
this DIAP is part of how Council will consider accessibility and inclusion in all areas of
our business. The DIAP assures our community and staff that the Blue Mountains are
welcoming to all people.
The Disability Inclusion Act 2014 (NSW) identifies a process for developing a DIAP and requires NSW
Councils to complete a plan by July 1, 2017, in line with the integrated planning and reporting
framework. The Act also provides this definition of disability:

Disability includes a long-term physical, psychiatric, intellectual or sensory
impairment that, in interaction with various barriers, may hinder the person’s full
and effective participation in the community on an equal basis with others.
We understand disability can be difficult to recognise and sometimes categorise. Our DIAP aims to
address all forms of disability as well as the barriers that our society places which restrict the life choices
of people with disability. We respect the right of people with a disability to not disclose the nature of
their disability.
Local government plays a significant role in enhancing the quality of life and well-being of people with a
disability. We know that having an inclusive community creates value, and benefits us all. Our actions will
support all members of our community by:
• Promoting understanding, positive attitudes and behaviours within our community;
• R
 educing disadvantage and discrimination that have wide-spread health, welfare, education and
financial impacts;
• E
 xpanding work opportunities to enhance independence, self-worth and encourage social
connections; and
• Facilitating how information is shared across our community.
Our DIAP identifies how Blue Mountains City Council will meet the needs of people with a disability
whether they live, work or visit our community. It complies with the Disability Inclusion Act 2014 (NSW)
and provides a monitoring and evaluation framework in line with our Integrated Planning and Reporting
processes. In preparing our DIAP, Council has built on its existing systems and services which support
inclusion and identified priorities for immediate action as well as long-term implementation.
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A Snapshot of
the Community
Nearly 1 in 5 Australians live with a disability.
That’s over 4 million people.

Attitudes and Behaviours

Young people with disability (aged 15 to 24 years) are much more likely to report
an experience of discrimination (20.5%) than those aged 65 years and over (2.1%).

Creating Liveable Communities
In Australia, over one-third of women and over one-quarter of men aged
15 years and over have avoided situations because of their disability.

Meaningful Employment

Across Australia almost half the people with disability are not in
the labour force, compared with 16.8% of those without disability.

Access to Services

People with disability reported the following as difficulties with public transport:
steps (39.9%), access to stops or stations (25.0%), fear and anxiety (23.3%), and
lack of seating or difficulty standing (20.7%).

Blue Mountains City Council Disability Inclusion Action Plan 2017–2021
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In the Blue Mountains
3,390 people or 4.5%
of the population in Blue Mountains in 2011 reported
needing help in their day-to-day lives due to disability.
This is likely to represent the percentage of people who
have a profound or severe disability.

7,886 carers or 12.9%
are provided unpaid assistance to a person with a
disability, long term illness or old age in 2011. This
is greater than national average, where one-third of
primary carers live with disability themselves.

6,977 people aged
18 years and over

in 2010 had profound, severe, moderate or mild core
activity restriction (modelled estimates) in the LGA.

50.7% of older
Australians (over 65)
in 2015 were living with a disability. This represents
approximately 9% of the Blue Mountains population or
7,191 people aged over 65 who could possibly have a
disability. As people aged 65 and over is growing, and
growing faster than the rest of Sydney, understanding
the needs of this population is crucial for Council’s
decision-making.
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The Social Model
of Disability
Internationally and at home, there is an
increasing focus on ensuring people with a
disability have access to mainstream services
and are supported members of the general
community.
The United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (2006)
outlined the social model of disability which states that:
Persons with disabilities include those who have long-term physical, mental,
intellectual or sensory impairments which in interaction with various barriers may
hinder their full and effective participation in society on an equal basis with others.
Australia is a signatory to this convention and subsequently drafted the National Disability Strategy
2010–2020 (NDS). This provided a unified national approach, supported by all states and territories to,
improve the lives of people with disability and provide leadership to changing community attitudes to
support their fundamental rights. It identified six priority areas for improvement:
1. Inclusive and accessible communities—the physical environment including public transport; parks,
buildings and housing; digital information and communications technologies; civic life including
social, sporting, recreational and cultural life.
2. R
 ights protection, justice and legislation—statutory protections such as anti-discrimination measures,
complaints mechanisms, advocacy, the electoral and justice systems.
3. E
 conomic security—jobs, business opportunities, financial independence, adequate income support
for those not able to work, and housing.
4. P
 ersonal and community support—inclusion and participation in the community, person-centred
care and support provided by specialist disability services and mainstream services; informal care and
support.
5. L earning and skills—early childhood education and care, schools, further education, vocational
education; transitions from education to employment; life-long learning.
6. H
 ealth and well-being—health services, health promotion and the interaction between health and
disability systems; well-being and enjoyment of life.
Blue Mountains City Council Disability Inclusion Action Plan 2017–2021
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The NDS also provides the platform for the
National Disability Insurance Scheme. In
response to this, the NSW Government created
the Disability Inclusion Act 2014 (NSW) and the
NSW Disability Inclusion Plan.
The NSW Plan identified four focus areas for inclusion after talking with people with a
disability. These are:
•
•
•
•

Developing positive community attitudes and behaviours
Creating liveable communities
Supporting access to meaningful employment
Improving access to services through better systems and processes.

Council’s DIAP reflects the intent of this legislation and aligns with its Integrated Planning and Reporting
cycle – our community strategic plan, delivery program and operational plan. Figure 1 illustrates how all
the policies identified relate to each other.

Figure 2: Local, national and international context

UN Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities
National Disability Strategy (NDS)
National Disability Insurance Scheme (NDIS)
NSW Disability Inclusion Act 2014 (DIA)

NSW Disability Inclusion Plan
1. Attitudes and behaviours
2. Employment
3. Liveable communities
4. Systems and processes

Blue Mountains disability
inclusion action planning
Community Strategic Plan
Delivery Program
Operational Plan
Annual Report

An Inclusive NSW
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4.1 Our Inclusion Directions
The Council’s Access Advisory Committee also
identified a set of directions to guide our actions
for inclusion.
These are:
Direction 1:

 eople of all abilities can get around the City – with suitable infrastructure and services
P
to support walking, cycling, taking public transport or using private vehicles

Direction 2:

 lobal – Visitors and tourists of all abilities are welcome – with safe public spaces and
G
facilities, accessible accommodation, businesses, attractions and a friendly, helpful
attitude

Direction 3:

 onnected – People of all abilities live and work in the City – through providing
C
appropriate housing and supporting training, skills development to find employment

Direction 4:

 onnected – All people have access to City information – by providing information to the
C
Public in accessible formats and through a variety of sources

Direction 5:

 onnected – People of all abilities have a say with an opportunity to be involved in
C
Council decision-making

Direction 6:

 onnected – People of all abilities are a part of city life through facilitating their access to
C
sporting, cultural and recreational facilities, events, and activities

Figure 3: Relationship between Disability Inclusion Focus Areas
and Blue Mountains Key Directions

INCLUSION
Direction 2
Visitors and tourists
of all abilities are
welcome

Direction 6
People of all abilities
are a part of City life

Improving attitudes
and behaviours

Creating liveable
communities

Direction 1
People of all abilities
can get around the
City

Direction 3
People of all abilities
live and work in the
City

Access to meaningful
employment

Better systems
and processes

Direction 5

Direction 4

People of all abilities
have a say

All people have
access to City
information
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Building from Inclusion
Developing positive community
attitudes and behaviours
>	International Day of People with
Disabilities
> Winter Magic
>	Blue Mountains Community Care
Forum

Creating liveable communities
>	Cultural Centre’s Access Program:
Inspired by Art
>	Great Community Transport
>	Home library service
>	Accessible parking, footpath
upgrades, public seating and
accessible bus stops
>	More accessible toilets – a new hoist
at Echo Point
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The Council considers disability inclusion
as part of our daily business. We provide a
number of services which support people with a
disability to access mainstream services as well
as disability services.

Supporting access to
meaningful employment
>	Employee Assistance Program
>	Equal Employment Opportunity
Policy
>	Open Space volunteering program
for people with disability

Improving access to services
through better systems and
processes
>	Access Advisory Committee
>	Aged and Disability Community
Development Officer
> Financial Hardship Policy
> Master Lock Access Key Brochure
> Mental Health Directory
>	A guide to Community Care Services
for frail older people, people with
disabilities and their carers in the
Blue Mountains

Blue Mountains City Council Disability Inclusion Action Plan 2017–2021
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5.1 Access Advisory Committee
Council oversees the Access Advisory
Committee, it is a group comprised of local
organisation representatives and Council staff.
Members meet quarterly to discuss Council business related to accessibility.
The Committee provides advice to Blue Mountains City Council on preventing and minimising access
difficulties for:
• People with physical and cognitive disabilities and their carers;
• People in wheel chairs;
• Senior residents;
• Parents with prams; and
• People with mobility difficulties temporary or permanent.
Since initiation, the Committee’s objectives have included:
• To identify the access needs of people with disabilities throughout the Blue Mountains LGA;
• To work with Council to identify strategies to improve access for people with a disability;
• To provide a forum for raising issues of concern regarding access;
• Examine and audit access in the Blue Mountains Local Government Area;
• D
 evelop and implement Councils Disability Inclusion Action Plan in accordance with the Disability
Inclusion Act 2014;
• T
 o provide a referral point for Council’s consideration of access to and within buildings, for
development and buildings applications that affect the public, as required;
• P
 rovide input to Council on all areas relevant to people with a disability, including policy
development and legislation;
• Advocate to Council and the general community for better and appropriate access at all levels;
• F acilitate and support Council in its endeavours towards compliance, within capacity, with the
Disability Inclusion Act 2014;
• P
 rovide advice as requested to Councils Asset Team on the Capital Works Program for Disabled
Access;
• Provide advice as requested to Councils Pedestrian Access and Mobility Plan (PAMP); and
• R
 eview and implement best practise methods/strategies that ensure a coordinated approach to
addressing the physical and social needs of people with a disability.
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Community
Consultation
In preparing this DIAP we spoke to community
members throughout the Blue Mountains.
The following activities were undertaken to support consultation and engagement
with people with disability, their family, friends and carers, as well as with Council
staff:
• Have Your Say Online Community Survey
• Focus Groups with:
––
––
––
––
––

Greystanes Disability Service
Blue Mountains Vision Impaired Support Group
Katoomba Neighbourhood Centre
Blackheath Area Neighbourhood Centre
Blue Mountains Disability Peak Group CEOs

• Presentation to the Access Advisory Committee
• Council staff workshop

Blue Mountains City Council Disability Inclusion Action Plan 2017–2021
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The following themes were frequently raised
during the consultation and have been used to
guide our actions for inclusion.
Focus Area

Themes
• H
 igh visibility but not valuing of people with disability in the Blue
Mountains

Developing
positive
community
attitudes and
behaviours

• Increase knowledge and training in respect to language, attitudes and
behaviours towards people with disability
• Don’t want awareness training want acceptance and/or inclusion training
• H
 ave a conversation with people with disability to understand the lived
experience
• P
 romoting inclusion should not be left to one person or one committee, it
is a whole of Council responsibility
• S ome businesses are welcoming; others are not – sometimes due to access
and space issues. It would be good to know where to go to be welcomed
• Need to design to best practice not to compliance standards
• A
 daptable and affordable housing options are necessary but difficult
because of the topography

Creating liveable
communities

• N
 eed accommodation options that are close to essential services, family
and community
• R
 eliable, accessible transport provides independence, social connection and
access to services
• W
 hile there are good facilities and service provision in the Blue Mountains,
there is a gap for young school leavers
• Infrastructure plays a major role in whether facilities, parks and
playgrounds can be used by people with disability
• C
 ouncil needs to show leadership in the training, employment and support
of people with disability

Supporting
access to
meaningful
employment

• T
 here needs to be continuity of support beyond temporary work
experience
• M
 anagers require training to support people with disability who are
currently in employment
• L ittle support for young people with disability post-school in respect to
training or employment
• In some cases it is about making a contribution and being part of society,
not about employment
• Blue Mountains people are receptive to local forms of communication

Improving
access to services
through better
systems and
processes
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• Need to audit and revise assisted technology for people with disability
• Council’s website is not disability friendly
• Need to review signage to support ease of use and consistency
• E
 ngagement, consultation and information provision should reflect the
diversity of people with disability

Blue Mountains City Council Disability Inclusion Action Plan 2017–2021
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Our Actions
The following tables show the key focus areas
for our Disability Inclusion Action Plan 2017–
2021.
Our key focus areas are:
Focus Area 1:

Developing positive community attitudes and behaviours

Focus Area 2:

Creating liveable communities

Focus Area 3:

Supporting access to meaningful employment

Focus Area 4:

Improving access to services through better systems and processes

Many of the actions is the following table are existing work practises of Council, however some of these are new
business for the Council. For those actions that are new a star (*) has been added to indicate this.

Blue Mountains City Council Disability Inclusion Action Plan 2017–2021
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Timing

Who

Dir/CSP Ref

Document

Partners

Work with event and festival organisers to ensure
that website and promotional materials include
relevant accessibility information.

• V
 olunteers to assist people with disability at
major local events
2017–2018

Ongoing

• Provision of discounted taxi vouchers

• Community event buses

2017–2021

2017–2021

• Promotion of companion card

Investigate options to encourage people with
disability accessing cultural and leisure programs and
events including:

in Council’s libraries for people with disability to
either speak loudly or provide a refuge if they
become anxious.

* Investigate the feasibility of providing a safe space

• Better use of existing Council facilities

• Consider access to arts

of  people with disability in arts/ cultural programs.
2017–2021

C&EO

C&CO

LCS

E&C

Lead, Care

Direction 6

Lead, Care

Direction 6

Lead, Care

Direction 6

Lead, Care

Direction 6

Cultural
Strategy

Cultural
Strategy

Community
Facilities
Strategy

DIAP

AAC

Disability Service
Providers

AAC

Council

Accessible Arts

Council

STRATEGY1: SUPPORT PROGRAMS THAT INCREASE SOCIAL INCLUSION AND COMMUNITY CONNECTION

* Review Cultural Strategy to promote participation

Actions

Guide adopted
and disseminated

Satisfaction
with access to
community events

Feasibility study
completed

Strategy
developed and
implemented

Reporting

Focus Area 1: D
 eveloping Positive Community
Attitudes and Behaviours

Blue Mountains City Council Disability Inclusion Action Plan 2017–2021
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2017–
ongoing

2018–
ongoing

Revise Physical Activity Directory to identify sports,
recreational and cultural/ social programs available to
people with disability.

2017–
ongoing

2017–2018

2017–2021

Timing

Promote accessible Council facilities for hire and
information for inclusion to encourage social and
cultural community groups to be inclusive.

• Investigate opportunities to promote disability
inclusion for sporting activities on Council’s
Facebook page and Hall Hire page

• P
 rovide information to organisations to assist in
inclusion

• Identification of appropriate facilities and
support on a needs basis for possible Sports
Council Minor Works Funding

• B
 oth in respect to people with disability
participating or observing activities and events

Encourage sporting organisations to address and
promote disability inclusion.

community groups accessing Council’s Community
Assistance Program.

* Establish inclusion as a funding criteria for all

• N
 eed to consider specific activities/ events for
younger people with disability

Support provision of mid-week activities and social
groups through seed funding:

Actions

Lead, Care

Direction 6

Lead, Care

C&EO

C&EO

Direction 6

Lead, Care

Direction 6

Lead, Care

Direction 6

Lead, Care

Direction 6

Dir/CSP Ref

LCS

C&EO

C&EO

C&EO

Who

Directory

Cultural
Strategy

Recreation
and Open
Space Strategy

Community
Assistance
Guidelines

Cultural
Strategy

Document

Council

Council

Neighbourhood
Centres

Local Sporting
Groups

Sports Council

Peak Service
Providers

Disability Service
Providers

Partners

Directory revised
and updated

Booking form
revised

Handbook revised
and Agenda item

Guidelines
amended

Funding
administered

Reporting
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2017–
ongoing

Work with major local attractions to provide a specific
day for people with disability at no or low cost as
part of the International Day of Disability program
(could be undertaken midweek) e.g. Norman Lindsay
Gallery and Museum, Blue Mountains World Heritage
Exhibition.
C&EO

Who

Lead, Care

Direction 6

Dir/CSP Ref

Document

Local businesses

Partners

Local attractions
sign on

Reporting

2017–2021

2017–2021

C&EO

IS

C&EO

Care

Direction 2

Direction 4

Care

Direction 2

Direction 4

BMCoC

BMCoC

• P
 otential to provide free or discounted
workshops on how to talk to and assist people
with disability

• P
 rovide an annual award on International Day of
People with Disability (publicise in the Gazette)

• L ook at a recognition system to indicate level of
accessibility/ welcome offered

Work with the business community to recognise
and award businesses who are active in disability
inclusion.

2018–2021

C&EO

Lead, Thrive

Direction 6

Direction 2

Local Businesses

BMCoC

Strategy 3: Support the business community to value and welcome people with disability

information on accessible places and facilities that
are Council managed.

* Investigate the development of an app to provide

• To be located at key sites e.g. train stations

Update and develop mobility maps for recreational
and tourist areas and include accessible routes and
services in each of the towns and villages.

Businesses self
identify as
disability friendly

Study undertaken,
recommendations
adopted

Mobility maps
developed

Strategy 2: Make it easy for residents and  visitors to access facilities and sites in the Blue Mountains

Timing

Actions

Blue Mountains City Council Disability Inclusion Action Plan 2017–2021
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2017–2018

2018–2021

Timing

C&EO

C&EO

Who

Thrive

Direction 6

Direction 2

Thrive

Direction 6

Direction 2

Dir/CSP Ref

Document

Local businesses

Disability NGOs

Disability NGOs

Partners

2017–
ongoing
C&EO
Care

Direction 6

Direction 2
Disability NGOs

training and refresher courses for front line staff.

* Provide specific behavioural response and language

To be repeated every four years.

Undertake disability awareness, human rights
and inclusion training for all staff, executive and
councillors.

2018–
ongoing

2017–18

C&EO

C&EO

Lead

Direction 6

Lead

Direction 6

Training and
Development
Policy

Training and
Development
Policy

AAC

AAC

Strategy 5: Improve Council knowledge and awareness of disability inclusion

• Include events for young people with disability

Support and host events for International Day of
People with Disability.

Strategy 4: Celebrate and value people with disability in the community

• A
 ssist businesses with problem areas e.g.
accessible path from The Carrington leads to
steps

• T
 his includes encouraging older businesses to
make entrances more accessible (ramps etc. older
places often have a step up)

Prepare a self-assessment checklist for local businesses
to encourage them to meet accessibility needs.

Support the development of an app or physical
sticker system to help people with disability (friends/
carers) identify businesses that are disability friendly.

Actions

Training delivered

Training delivered

Number of events
held/participation

Checklist prepared
and disseminated

App or sticker
developed and
implemented

Reporting
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Timing

Who

Dir/CSP Ref

Document

Partners

Reporting

2017–
ongoing

2017–2021

2017–
ongoing

2018–2021

Direction 6
Care

C&EO

Protect

Direction 6

Direction 2

Protect

Direction 6

Direction 2

Protect

Direction 6

BMLC

C&EO

C&EO

C&EO

Direction 2

Open Space
& Recreation
Strategy
(Draft)

Play Strategy
(Draft)

Open Space
& Recreation
Strategy
(Draft)

Leisure Centre
management

AAC

Disability service
organisations

AAC

AAC

NPWS

Number of events

Upgrades
identified in
Annual Report

Assessment
undertake and
priorities identified

Number of
(successful)
applications

Ensure the annual program of accessibility upgrades
and renewal for the public domain achieves the best
possible standards.

2017–2021

C&EO

Move

Direction 1

PAMP

Transport NSW

Procurement
contracts revised/
Asset Works
Program

Strategy 2: Provide best practice public domain infrastructure to support easy use and accessibility

Work with leisure centre management to support
increased opportunities for specific events and
facilities for people with disability including free
entry on International Day of People with Disability.

• Include provision of sheltered locations in local
parks to support outdoor activities in winter

Incorporate disability access and infrastructure
requirements in parks, leisure and recreational
facilities renewal and upgrade program.

• Include space and equipment for adult play

Consult with key disability service providers in
respect to design of essential infrastructure and play
equipment in delivery of accessible playgrounds.

Ensure upgrade programs where secured delivers
equal access including natural heritage areas to
increase accessibility e.g. Echo Point.

Strategy 1: Identify opportunities for people with disability to experience and enjoy the Blue Mountains parks,
playgrounds, sporting facilities and natural heritage

Actions

Focus Area 2: Creating Liveable Communities

Blue Mountains City Council Disability Inclusion Action Plan 2017–2021
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2018–2021

2017–
ongoing

Timing

C&EO

C&EO

Who

Lead

Direction 4

Direction 1

Protect

Direction 3

Direction 2

Dir/CSP Ref

Technical
Manual

Public Domain

Asset Works
Program

Document

Transport NSW

RMS

AAC

Partners

Facilities Strategy specific considerations for needs
of people with disability, including accessibility
requirements.

* Incorporate into the Community and Cultural

for Council facilities on both existing and new
facilities.

* Establish recurrent audit program to assess signage

to identify and record level of accessibility and
disability inclusion

* Incorporate within assets register an opportunity

2018–2021

2017–
ongoing

2017–
ongoing

C&EO

C&EO

C&EO

Lead

Direction 6

Direction 3

Lead

Direction 4

Direction 3

Protect

Direction 3

Community
and Cultural
Facilities
Strategy
Facilities
(Draft)

Technical
Manual

Public Domain

AAC

Strategy 3: Upgrade and renew Council’s assets to deliver above compliance accessibility

• Braille in main village centres

• Speaking signs

• Colour contrast

Review and revise public domain signage to improve
legibility and consistency:

• L eura Cascades and Leura Village
(malfunctioning door

• Corridor of Oaks, Faulconbridge

• Bulls Camp Woodford

• Blackheath Soldier’s Memorial Park

• Wentworth Falls Lake

Continue audit of public access toilets to support
provision and upgrade of appropriate facilities
in each village centre and at major open space
destinations. Sites of high priority include:

Actions

Facilities Strategy
developed

Audit in Design
Manual Schedule

Assets register
updated

Signage Strategy
and progressive
upgrades
implemented

Asset Works
Program updated

Reporting
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2017–2021

2017–2018

Timing

C&EO

C&EO

Who

Protect

Direction 3

Protect

Direction 3

Dir/CSP Ref

Technical
Manual

Public Domain

Technical
Manual

Public Domain

Document

AAC

AAC

Partners

C&EO

Care

Care

Live

Direction 3
LEP

DCP

Council

FACS

AAC

Prepare a local Housing Strategy that investigates
opportunities for the provision of accessible and
adaptable housing within major centres.

2017–2021

Direction 3
Live

C&EO
D&CS

Local Housing
Strategy

Disability Service
Providers

AAC

Strategy 5: Provide leadership in the delivery of affordable, well-designed housing

2017–2021

Identify a program to progressively provide, where
possible, adequate bench space in accessible toilets to
enable people that have tube feeding and colostomy
bags with an appropriate hygienic space to place
necessary tube feeding and colostomy bags on.

C&EO

C&EO

Ongoing

2017–2021

D&CS

2018–2019

Identify a program to progressively provide Lift and
Change facilities, where possible, in accessible public
toilets to assist adults and children with a disability to
transition from a change table to the toilet.

Continue to maintain the accessibility and
adaptability provisions of the Blue Mountains DCP
2015 in relation to National Construction Code (NCC)
and local provision of adaptable housing.

LEP 2015 that new buildings are safe, comfortable
and accessible for all including those with a limited
mobility.

* Council reviews and maintains a principle aim of its

Reporting

AAC approved
target for
adaptable and
affordable housing

Assets work
program

Assets work
program

Principles
incorporated

Assets work
program

Protocol/Checklist
completed

Strategy 4: Support accessibility and Universal Design principles in new and existing buildings 

Plan and deliver program of upgrades and renewals
to Council’s portfolio of building assets to enhance
accessibility and inclusion

provides guidance on standards of accessibility for
public domain and infrastructure works that are
outside the Disability Standards (Access to Premises
– Buildings).

* Develop an Access Protocol & Checklist that

Actions
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Who

Dir/CSP Ref

Document

2017–2021

2017–2021

Advocate to the Department of Health and State
Government for improved and more accessible
carpark facilities at Blue Mountains Anzac Memorial
Hospital to enable better access.

2018–2021

2017–
ongoing

2017–2018

2017–2021

Advocate to the Department of Health/State
Government to review options to provide an
additional hydrotherapy pool in the lower
mountains.

stations for motorised scooters at key village
locations.

* Investigate the feasibility of providing charging

Work within the Blue Mountains Integrated Transport
Forum to support increased service and accessibility
of public transport for the Blue Mountains.

• Public transport advocacy and accessibility

Incorporate needs of people with disability in the
Blue Mountains Integrated Transport Strategy.

provision of updated information on availability of
accessible vehicles – look at SMS updates.

* Discuss with Blue Mountains private bus company’s

Industry to provide additional accessible taxis and
buses in the Blue Mountains.

2017–2021

2017–2021

Consider accessibility for accessible parking that
goes beyond compliance in future parking strategies
to better consider the requirements for width and
height of modified vehicles and vans.

* Advocate with the State Government and Transport

2017–2018

C&EO

C&EO

C&EO

C&EO

C&EO

C&EO

Care

Care

Move

Direction 1

Move

Direction 1

Move

Direction 1

Move

Direction 1

Move

Direction 1

Move

D&CS

C&EO

Direction 1

Move

C&EO

C&EO

Direction 1

Ageing
Strategy

Ageing
Strategy

Integrated
Transport
Strategy
(Draft)

City Wide
Parking
Strategy

Integrated
Transport
Study

PAMP

AAC

Transport NSW

Partners

Health/State
Government

Health/State
Government

BMCoC

Neighbourhood
Centres

WSROC

Transport NSW

AAC

Private Bus
Companies

AAC

Private transport
Companies

Transport NSW

Disability Service
Providers

Strategy 6: Improve travel to, and parking at, key destinations

Timing

Incorporate whole-of-route (including footpaths)
approach to strategically plan universal access to
key cultural, commercial and transport sites e.g.
Blackheath and Hazelbrook Railway Stations.

Actions

Assets work
program

Assets work
program

Study completed

Advocacy platform
established

Inclusion in
Strategy

Updated
information
provided

Increase in
accessible taxis

Increased # of
accessible parking
spaces including
mini-van

Increased number
of accessible
pathways of travel

Reporting
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Timing

Who

Dir/CSP Ref

Document

support and encourage people with a disability
to undertake work experience and volunteer
placements within Council.

* Review and update current processes that

may have cognitive or mental health issues

* Raise awareness  and offer support  to staff  who

recruitment processes to be proactive and
welcoming of people with disability.

* Review and revise job advertisement and

2017–2021

2017–2021

2017–2018

2017–
ongoing

P&S

P&S

C&EO

P&S

P&S

Thrive

Direction 3

Thrive

Direction 3

Thrive

Direction 3

Thrive

Direction 3

Volunteers
Policy

Workplace
Participation
Strategy

EEO

Employee  
Assistance
Program

Recruitment
and selection

Workplace
Participation
Strategy

Strategy 1: Council welcomes and supports a diverse workforce

Review the Equal Employment Opportunity Policy to
facilitate Council being a more inclusive employer,
including recruiting, retaining and supporting
employees with a disability

Actions

AAC

AAC

Partners

Placements
offered

Possible support
mechanisms
identified

Increase in
number of
PwD that apply
(voluntary
reporting)

Strategy
developed/
target met

Reporting

Focus Area 3: S
 upporting Access to Meaningful
Employment
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Timing

Who

Dir/CSP Ref

Document

2017–2021

C&EO
Thrive

Direction 3

BMCoC

NGOs

Capacity Building funding (ILC) forums/workshops
with both large and small employers the benefits
of employing people with a disability in order to
enhance the open employment opportunities for
people with disability in our region.

* Deliver as part of the Information Linkages and

TAFE) to provide access to out-of-area courses for
people with disability.

* Advocate local educational institutions (such as

2017–2021

2017–2021

C&EO

C&EO

Thrive

Direction 3

Thrive

Direction 3

Regional Alliance

Penrith
Hawkesbury
Councils

TAFE NSW

Strategy 3: Assist people with disability to access work, training and school

organisations and local businesses to support
transitioning people with disability into the
workforce.

Partners

Disability
Employment
Agencies

Strategy 2: Facilitate local employment of people with disability

* Support an employment forum with not for profit

Actions

Forum/workshops
delivered

Discussions
commenced

Forum convened

Reporting
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Timing

Who

Dir/CSP Ref

Document

Ongoing

Direction 3
Care

C&EO

Lead

Direction 6

W&CS

L&CS

Ageing
Strategy

Community
NGOs

Disability Groups

Neighbourhood
Centres

Partners

Ensure where possible Council information (e.g.
forms, brochures, publications) is available in
accessible formats.

Review the process of accessing a call centre or TTY
service to respond to instant messaging.

Priority for Katoomba and Springwood Council
offices.

information for people who are sight impaired at
key entry points in Councils main buildings.

Ongoing

2017

2017–2018

2017–2021

2017–
ongoing

Promote availability of Auslan sign language
interpreter at key events and on an ‘at request’ basis.

* Establish a program to provide Braille/ audio

2017–2018

Review and revise Council’s website to support
compliance with WCAG 2.0.

C&CO

Lead

IS

Lead

Direction 4

Direction 4

Lead

Direction 4

Lead

Direction 4

Lead

Direction 4

L&CS

C&EO

All

IS

Ageing
Strategy

Ageing
Strategy

Reporting

Study completed

Service established/
patronage

Information
available in
different formats
for easy access

Staff trained and
use Relay Service

Guides installed

Auslan sign person
available

Website compliant

Strategy 2: Provide Council communications and information to support people of all abilities

Formalise a protocol and promote the Wheel in
Wheel Out Service including resource options to
ensure its viability

provide a home loan service that provides delivery
and the provision of assisted technology.

2017–2021

Strategy 1: Review and upgrade access to Council services

* Research and upgrade the home library service to

Actions

Focus Area 4: Improving Access to Services through
Better Systems and Processes
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2017–2021

Timing
C&EO

Who
Lead

Dir/CSP Ref

Document
Council/Peak
disability service
providers

Partners

2017–
ongoing

2017–2021

2017–
ongoing

All
Thrive

Direction 5

Thrive

Direction 5

Thrive

D&CS

C&EO

Direction 5

C&EO

Community
Consultation
Policy

FACS

AAC

• E
 nsure in working with the police all emergency
information provided is communicated for all
types of accessibility needs

• Identify accessible facilities for evacuation

between disability groups and the emergency
plan including point of contact for emergency
information.

* Ensure in partnership with the police a clear linkage

Part 5 EPA Act to include assessment of accessibility
and inclusiveness.

* Revise Council’s internal appraisal of all projects via

Ensure that early master planning of all town
centres and major sites cross-references the DIAP and
inclusion key directions.

2017–
ongoing

2017–
ongoing

2017–
ongoing

C&EO

Lead

Direction 4

Direction 1

Lead, Protect

Direction 3

Protect

D&CS
C&EO

Direction 3

C&EO

Emergency
management
Plan

Part 5 EPA Act
Template

LEP

LAC

SES

RFS

BMCoC

AAC

Strategy 4: Reflect inclusion in what Council does and how it operates 

participate in council decision-making by applying
for membership on Council Committees.

* Continue to encourage people with disability to

community engagement.

* Develop a checklist and training on inclusive

• P
 rovide a protocol so staff know what to and
how to refer items to the Access Advisory
Committee

• Prioritise Council new building assets

Continue to refer to the Access Advisory Committee
major Council projects and development applications.

Strategy
developed

Reporting

Emergency Plan
updated

Template revised

Master plans
reflect inclusion

Number of
PwD on Council
committees

Guidelines
developed and
implemented

Number of matters
raised with the
AAC

Strategy 3: Talk to people with disability about what matters and in ways that work for them 

Training programs targeting improvements in
communication will consider a broader review of the
needs of people with a disability, particularly those
with speech impairments.

Actions
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Governance and
Monitoring
This DIAP identifies actions for Council to
implement to ensure our community, services
and workplaces are inclusive into the future.
Delivering on these actions requires a whole of community collaborative effort
including local people with disability, their formal and informal support networks,
Council and service organisations.
We have just started the conversation with our community on inclusion.
Ongoing engagement with people with disability, family, friends and carers will be essential. This will be
supported by Council’s Access Advisory Committee who will oversee the implementation of the DIAP and
provide advice to the internal project team about progressing key priorities.
The Disability Inclusion Act 2014 (NSW) identifies the process for developing our DIAP and monitoring
our progress. As a first step all local government DIAPs must be publicly available on the Disability
Council NSW website.
All disability strategies and actions must also be monitored and evaluated each year, with reporting on
implementation provided in Council’s Annual Report and given to the appropriate Minister.
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As part of Council’s ongoing commitment to
disability inclusion, strategies and actions will
be integrated into our Community Strategic
Plan, Delivery Program and Operational Plan, all
part of our Integrated Planning and Reporting
process.
The relationship between inclusion planning and Council’s Integrated Planning
and Reporting process is critical to its success. The figure below demonstrates this
relationship.
After four years, we will review our DIAP. This will include identifying which actions have been
implemented and further in-depth consultation with our community to determine whether priorities
have changed.

Figure 4: Disability Inclusion Action Planning Process
Commitment and vision for inclusion

Sustainable Blue
Mountains 2035
Community Strategic
Plan
Directions for inclusion

Disability Inclusion Action Plan

Community
Engagement
Strategy

Resourcing
Strategy

Delivery
Program
&
Operational
Plan

Engaging people
with disability

•
•
•

Strategies for
inclusion
Actions for
delivery

Financial Planning
Workforce
Management
Asset
Management

Budget for
inclusion

Continuous
monitoring
and review

Annual
Report
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Measures and
reporting targets
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Appendix
A Acronyms
AAC

Access Advisory Committee

BMCC

Blue Mountains City Council

C&EO

Community and Economic Outcomes

BMCoC

Blue Mountains Chamber of Commerce

BMLC

Blue Mountains Leisure Centres

CS

Customer Services

DCP

Blue Mountains Development Control Plan

D&CS

Development and Customer Services

ELT

Executive Leadership Team

ES

Executive Services

LAC

Local Area Command

L&CS

Library and Customer Services

LEP

Local Environmental Plan 2015

NGO

Non-Government Agencies

P&S

People and Systems

PAMP

Pedestrian Access & Mobility Plan 2015

RFS

Rural Fire Services

W&CS

Waste and Cleaning Services
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Contact
Katoomba Office
2 Civic Place Katoomba NSW 2780
Phone: 02 4780 5000
Katoomba Office Postal Address
Locked Bag 1005 Katoomba NSW 2780
Springwood Office
104 Macquarie Road Springwood NSW 2777
Phone: 02 4723 5000
Springwood Office Postal Address
Document Exchange DX 8305 Katoomba
Council Email
council@bmcc.nsw.gov.au
Council Website
bmcc.nsw.gov.au
Have Your Say Website
bluemountainshaveyoursay.com.au
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